
ORBITOCRANIAL WOODEN FOREIGN BODY:
A PRE-, INTRA-, AND POSTOPERATIVE CHRONICLE:
CASE REPORT

OBJECTIVE: Intraorbital wooden foreign bodies—usually from a low-velocity punc-
ture—are elusive and demand a low threshold for further imaging. In patients with trau-
matic injuries, orbital and intracranial air from fractures may be present, and it is par-
ticularly easy to overlook a wooden fragment
CLINICAL PRESENTATION: A 53-year-old equestrian was kicked in the face by the rear
hoof of a horse. The event was captured on video by her husband. Although no obvious
entry point in and around the eye was observed, her ocular examination was notable for
superior orbital fissure syndrome and increasing intraocular pressure in the left eye. Closer
inspection revealed a 5-mm laceration above her superior lid margin; imaging revealed
a foreign body at the orbital apex with apparent communication with the cranial vault.
INTERVENTION: We proceeded with cranio-orbital exploration because of the risk of
continued ocular damage in the setting of increasing intraocular pressure and the poten-
tial for infection of both the eye and the intracranial space from a suspected foreign
body. A 3.0 cm � 0.5 cm fragment was found lodged in the orbital apex and removed.
CONCLUSION: The patient recovered well after surgery and a course of antibiotics
and has returned to riding. This case report presents an algorithm for approaching cranio-
orbital foreign objects of unclear identity and the favorable outcomes that may be
achieved.
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Penetrating intraorbital foreign bodies are
usually fragments of metal or glass and
commonly are detected with contempo-

rary imaging modalities (6). Intraorbital wood -
en foreign bodies—usually from a low-velocity
puncture—are more elusive and demand a low
threshold for further imaging. The radiological
appearance of dry wood on computed tomo-
graphic (CT) scanning is similar to that of air,
and the appearance of hydra ted wood is similar
to that of soft tissue, rendering detection more
difficult. In patients with traumatic injuries,
orbital and intracranial air from fractures may

be present, making it particularly easy to over-
look a wooden fragment (4, 5, 9, 15, 16).

Although intraorbital presence of wood is
rare, wooden foreign bodies in the orbit extend-
ing to the intracranial space are even less com-
mon and pose a significant risk to the patient
(12). Fragments may injure orbital contents or
may be deflected by the globe toward the
orbital apex, where the superior orbital fissure
and optic nerve foramen may transmit foreign
bodies to the intracranial vault toward the cav-
ernous sinus and carotid artery, leading to neu-
rovascular injury. Such penetrating injuries may
also result in cerebrospinal fluid leaks. In addi-
tion, there is a significant risk of orbital infection
or intracranial abscess; the porous nature of
wood and its proximity to soil render it an ideal
bacterial reservoir (3, 10, 14, 19).

We present a unique case of penetrating
cranio-orbital trauma from a wooden fragment
in which the injury, operative approach, and
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postoperative course of the patient were captured on video.
We review the radiological findings of penetrating wooden for-
eign bodies and discuss patient management in this uncom -
mon scenario.

CASE REPORT

History
A 53-year-old, right-handed woman sustained orbitofacial trauma

after being kicked in the face by a horse she was handling. Her
 husband recorded the day’s ride and captured the traumatic
event on video (see Video, Supplementary Digital Content 1, at
http://links.lww.com/A1161). Permission was obtained from the
patient to use video recordings for publication. The video displays the
horse’s rear hooves making contact with the patient’s face, spraying
debris into the air, and knocking her backward. She temporarily lost
consciousness, was intubated in the field, and was brought to our
emergency department.

Examination
In the emergency department, the patient was initially lethargic,

awakening slowly during the subsequent hours. She had bilateral peri-
orbital ecchymoses; her neurological examination was notable for a
superior orbital fissure syndrome in the left eye with ptosis and mild
proptosis, a sluggishly reactive pupil, but no afferent pupillary defect.
Once extubated, her gross visual acuity was measured at 20/20 in the
right eye and 20/400 in the left eye. Her intraocular pressure was nor-
mal. She also had hypesthesia over the left V1 and V2 distributions. She
had dried blood in both nares, but no frank evidence of rhinorrhea or
otorrhea. Her mandible and maxilla were stable. Although no obvious
entry point for foreign body was evident, a 5-mm laceration about the
superior lid margin was later identified. Visual examination during
the next 24 hours was notable for intraocular pressure, which increased
from 15 mm Hg to 35 mm Hg, and for declining visual acuity in the left
eye to finger counting. A tetanus shot was administered during the
course of her workup.

Imaging
Noncontrast CT scans of the head and maxillofacial structures

(Fig. 1) were performed the day of admission in the emergency
department. On the left side, subcutaneous emphysema was observed
anterior to the maxillary sinus. At the cephalad aspect of the orbit
posteriorly, there were pockets of air with some mild associated soft
tissue density. Emphysema was noted at the apex of the orbit, track-
ing in a tubular configuration and exiting through the superior orbital
fissure in bone and brain windows (Fig. 1, A–E). This was observed
on the coronal maxillofacial view as well (Fig. 1F). Fractures of the
right inferior orbital wall, anterior maxillary wall, and nasal bone
were also observed. Hypodensity in the posterior aspect of the left
orbit raised concern for foreign body; magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) of the brain was obtained for clarification. MRI demonstrated
moderate left orbital proptosis and a tubular-shaped, low-signal-
intensity lesion located at the posterior aspect of the left orbit, abut-
ting the left lateral aspect of the left optic nerve at the apex, extend-
ing posteriorly, superior to the optic nerve, through the superior
orbital fissure near the superior aspect of the left cavernous sinus, and
abutting the dura of the left temporal fossa laterally (Fig. 2, A–F).
The similarity of the suspected foreign body to air on both CT and
MRI scans, as well as the outdoor surroundings in which the injury
occurred, suggested that the lesion could be a fragment of wood.

There was evidence of an extraconal left subperiosteal hematoma on
the superior aspect of the left orbit displacing the superior rectus and
superior oblique muscles inferiorly.

Given the close proximity of the suspected fragment to the cav-
ernous carotid artery and concern for neurovascular injury, a diagnos-
tic catheter-based angiogram was performed. No evidence of vascular
injury was demonstrated.

Operation
Acquisition of appropriate imaging studies, including a catheter-

based angiogram to assess for carotid injury, prevented the need for

FIGURE 1. A–D, axial computed
tomographic (CT) scans in bone
windows showing serial trajectory
of the foreign body from orbit to
intracranial space (arrows). E, axial
CT scan in brain windows show-
ing the position of the fragment in
the posterior aspect of the orbit. F,
coronal maxillofacial CT scan
showing fragment position.
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immediate surgery. We thus aimed to assess the carotid artery,
decompress the superior orbital fissure, and explore the orbit. We
proceeded with cranio-orbital exploration because of the risk of con-
tinued ocular damage in the setting of increasing intraocular pres-
sure (range, 15–35 mm Hg) and the potential for infection of the eye
and intracranial space from a suspected foreign body. We prepped
the neck in case proximal carotid control would be required and per-
formed a frontotemporal craniotomy (Fig. 3, A and B) with removal
of the lateral orbit and sphenoid ridge, drilling down the anterior cli-
noid process.

Intradural exploration of the optic nerve and carotid artery was
undertaken, and carotid injury was definitively excluded. The foreign
body was not visualized. Through the dura, however, a hard, abnormal
object was palpated. Further extradural exploration was undertaken
(Fig. 3, C–E), after which the lateral wall of the orbit was opened and
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the periorbita incised, allowing the orbital contents to herniate out
under considerable pressure. This permitted visualization of the intra-
orbital portion of the stick.

We then explored the orbital apex (see Video, Supplementary
Digital Content 2, at http://links.lww.com/A1162). During this
process, a 3-cm, hard, dark-brown object lateral to the optic nerve
and adjacent to the lateral rectus muscle was found and removed.

The foreign body was freed and removed by advancing it away
from the orbital apex, revealing it to be a fragment of wood measuring
3.0 � 0.5 cm in diameter (Fig. 3F). This object was sent for pathologi-
cal and microbiological analysis. The area was irrigated copiously, and
the dura and craniotomy were closed in standard fashion.

Postoperative Course
The patient recovered well from her craniotomy and was dis-

charged 8 days later in good overall condition. Visual acuity in her
left eye remained 20/400, and she had palsy of Cranial Nerves III, IV,
and VI. Cultures from the wooden fragment removed intraopera-
tively grew Enterobacter cloacae and Enterobacter amnigenus. After con-
sultation with the infectious disease service, the patient was pre-
scribed a 2-week course of oral clindamycin and a 1-month course of
oral levofloxacin. Her visual acuity and extraocular motility have
slowly improved. Recent MRI revealed no sign of infection. A little
more than 1 year later, she has returned to an active lifestyle, which
includes riding (see Video, Supplementary Digital Content 3, at
http://links.lww.com/A1163).

FIGURE 2. A–D, coronal T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) scans showing low-intensity fragment beginning in the orbit (A)
and traversing the superior orbital fissure posteriorly to end near the cav-
ernous sinus (D). Also observed on an axial T2-weighted MRI scan is the
fragment’s position lateral (E) and, on a T1-weighted sagittal view, supe-
rior (F) to the optic nerve.
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FIGURE 3. A and B, intraoperative photographs showing intracranial
exposure through a standard pterional approach; wooden fragment abut-
ting the dura is visible near the tip of the bayonet forceps. C–F, a wooden
fragment was removed after a lateral orbitotomy was undertaken.
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DISCUSSION

We present an uncommon case of penetrating orbitocranial
trauma from a sizable fragment of wood, with the initial
trauma, surgical removal, and outcome captured on video.
Although intraorbital foreign bodies are common, most are
metallic or glass fragments. Wooden fragments that involve
the orbit and the intracranial space are rare. Wooden fragments
not only pose a risk to adjacent neurovascular structures from
physical injury but are also associated with a significant risk of
infection. For these reasons, prompt recognition and removal of
the fragment are critical.

Radiographic and clinical recognition of a wooden fragment
can be challenging during the acute period. On CT scans, a
wooden body is typically hypodense and can mimic air, which
was our experience and has been reported by others (4, 9, 15,
16). A retained or well-hydrated fragment of wood may
demonstrate density similar to that of soft tissue (1, 5, 8).
Should a wooden foreign body be suspected, MRI evaluation of
the orbits and brain should be considered to define the adjacent
orbital and cranial anatomy. During the acute period, wood
appears hypointense on T1- and T2-weighted sequences and
does not enhance with gadolinium (7, 9, 18); the fragment may
become iso- to hyperintense over time (17). Although wood
may mimic air on CT and MRI scans during the acute period,
the linear appearance of the suspected fragment on CT and
MRI scans is helpful in the radiological diagnosis of a wooden
fragment (9). In addition, in the present case, the surface lacer-
ation associated with entry of the foreign body was tiny and
was obscured by swelling, making clinical diagnosis difficult.

The risk of injury from an intraorbital wooden fragment
includes damage to the orbital contents, extension to the
intracranial compartment with resultant injury, and infection.
Of particular concern is transmission of orbital foreign bodies
into the intracranial space. The orbital bones are particularly
thin and can easily be fractured by high-velocity fragments.
Wooden foreign bodies are more commonly low-velocity punc-
tures and may enter the orbit through the eyelid, be deflected
by the resilient globe (8), and be directed toward the apex of the
orbit to the superior orbital fissure or optic nerve foramen,
enabling intracranial access without a fracture of the orbital
bones (11). Such was the mechanism in our case, with damage
to cranial nerves II, III, IV, V, and VI as a result (8, 13, 14, 20).
Carotid injury (2) and cerebrospinal fluid leak—particularly
with penetrations associated with medial orbital wall and crib-
riform plate fractures (10)—may also occur.

Infection is a potentially life-threatening complication asso-
ciated with cranio-orbital wooden foreign bodies that man-
dates recognition of their presence and subsequent removal.
In the series of 42 such cases reported Miller et al. (14) before
the widespread availability of CT and MRI scanning, 48% of
patients with retained fragments developed intracranial
abscess, with an overall mortality rate of 25% (14). Retained
wooden foreign bodies can result in prolonged suppuration
with a draining fistula, panophthalmitis, foreign body granu-
loma, and brain abscess (3, 19). An organic substance often
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embedded in soil, wood is an ideal bacterial culture medium;
in the series by Miller et al., 13 of 29 fragments extracted from
the cranio-orbital space grew a particular organism when cul-
tured in the microbiology laboratory. As in our patient,
Enterobacter species, common in soil, are frequent isolates (11).
To prevent infection, such patients should be immunized
against tetanus immediately in addition to starting antibiotic
treatment as determined by microbiological assay.

Management of a patient with a wooden foreign body in the
orbit and intracranial space is aimed at preserving neurovas -
cular function and avoiding infection. Therefore, adequate
imaging, orbital decompression by removal of the object, and
appropriate maneuvers to prevent infection are essential. As
performed in this patient, a surgical approach is suggested in
which the orbital apex, optic nerve, and carotid artery can be
explored (2) and proximal and distal carotid control achieved.

CONCLUSIONS

We present a unique case of penetrating cranio-orbital injury
from a wooden foreign body, with the injury, its surgical man-
agement, and subsequent outcome recorded on video. Pene -
trating orbital injury by wooden fragments that extend into
the intracranial space is rare but potentially life threatening,
should such a fragment remain unnoticed. Wooden fragments
are notoriously difficult to detect with CT and MRI scanning
and demand scrupulous attention to detail in the appropriate
clinical setting. Prompt surgical evacuation and treatment with
appropriate antibiotics are essential and can result in excellent
recovery of ocular function and preservation of neurovascular
integrity.

Disclosure
The authors have no personal financial or institutional interest in any of the

drugs, materials, or devices described in this article.
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COMMENTS

Transorbital penetrating injuries attributable to wooden foreign bod-
ies have always represented a diagnostic dilemma. Management is,

however, straightforward. Although Dunn et al. describe various imag-
ing “characteristics” of wood on computed tomography, such findings
are not always so apparent, leading to the need for heightened suspi-
cion in certain clinical situations. One cannot argue with the need to
rule out associated vascular injury in a case such as this; however,
when there is rapidly progressing visual loss, one may want to consider
less time-consuming studies, such as magnetic resonance angiography
or computed tomographic angiography, if available.

Jack E. Wilberger
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Penetrating intracranial wounds caused by wooden objects are not
rare. Three decades ago, 42 cases were collected from the literature

(1). They were mostly periorbital wounds involving pencils and
wooden sticks. The current case report is unusual with respect to the
mode of injury, which was captured on a video camera. The decision to
obtain an angiogram was prudent, justifying a delay in operative inter-
vention. Although the patient’s vision and ocular motility were said to
have improved after surgery, it is unfortunate that quantitative data
concerning visual acuity and visual fields were not obtained to docu-
ment the event.

Norman H. Horwitz
Washington, District of Columbia

1. Miller CF II, Brodkey JS, Benedict JC: The danger of intracranial wood. Surg
Neurol 7:96–103, 1977.

This report details the diagnostic workup and removal of a wooden
foreign body from the orbital apex of a woman injured in an eques-

trian accident. The key concerning clinical findings were increasing
intraocular pressure and superior orbital fissure syndrome. Radio -
logical findings demonstrated a foreign body in the orbital apex near
the cavernous carotid artery with possible cranial penetration. Owing
to possible neurovascular injury and progressive symptoms, surgical
exploration was performed with the goal of possibly removing an
infection nidus. Cranio-orbital exploration was accomplished via a left
frontotemporal craniotomy, described and shown in the provided
video. Careful intra- and extradural cranial and orbital exploration
demonstrated no vascular injuries and preceded final foreign body
removal. The patient had an uneventful postoperative course and
visual recovery.

The multimedia format of this case report is quite informative and
documents the injury event, the operative intervention, and the postop-
erative recovery. One omission that would have been invaluable to
readers is a video of the patient’s postoperative oculomotor examina-
tion. The video footage for this case report provides immediacy and
clarity, making it a welcome addition to the text. This case report serves
a valuable role by describing a rare clinical problem that was success-
fully managed, and it is illustrated with compelling video and imaging.
This is an informative and interesting case report for clinicians treating
cranial and facial trauma.

Wendell Lake
John S. Kuo
Madison, Wisconsin
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